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Metri-checking  A cow won’t conceive if her uterus is infected or inflamed! Metrichecking the herd pre-mating is a simple 
and cost-effective way of minimizing the impact of metritis – any dirty cows can be treated straight away with a nil milk WH 
irrigation. Don’t leave it too late – early intervention gives best results. Often it is best to target the known at-risk cows early 

(RFMs, hard calvings, twins, milk fever), or to do the early calvers first and then the later calvers in a second mob. From a 
cost-benefit perspective In a herd of 250 cows, approximately 25 will develop endometritis. Of these, it is likely that 5 will fail 

to conceive (cost of empties), and 20 cows will be 2-3 weeks late to calve, resulting in lost milk production as well.  
Irrigating minimizes these losses. Cows should be checked 2-4 weeks after calving and one month before mating.  

Heat Detection - Are your team trained and motivated? It is 
vital that oestrus is being actively monitored and identified 
accurately. Would a bit of in-farm competition for a meal 

out focus everyone’s attention? 

Cidrs / CueMates - Cidrs can be used to synchronize a mob, 
or for non-cyclers. Cidrs give the best return on investment 
if cows are treated 10 days before PSM. This year it is a very 
positive cost-benefit for both owners and share-milkers; we 

can calculate this for your farm.  

Bulls - Ensure bulls are well grown and healthy, sound of 
limb and foot, wormed, and both tested and vaccinated for 

BVD. Don’t stint on bull numbers - 1 bull per 30 empty cows, 
and 1 bull per 20 heifer yearlings and double to allow 2 

teams for rest/rotation and heifer mobs. Training bulls to 
stay in the paddock and off the yard is well worth the effort 

in reducing lameness in both bulls and cows. 

BCS -Body condition is the most important way of reducing 
non-cyclers. Scoring your herd ahead of time is critical to 
know where you’re at. Aim to minimize BCS loss between 

calving and mating so it does not dip below 4.0. Heifers are 
most at risk and may benefit from being run in a separate 

mob and fed preferentially.  

Synchrony - The Why Wait Program can be used to  
condense the first round of mating; we simply PG the  

yellow tail paint cows on day 0 (PSM) to bring them on a 
week early. Orange cows can be PG’d on day 7.PG shots can 
also be used for heifers; 2 shots given 10-14 days apart will 
bring them on in 2-4 days. They will need tail painting and 

monitoring though. Alternatively they can be cidr’d and fixed 
time AI’d all on the same day. 

Tail paint - Getting an idea of pre-mating heats will  
either reassure you all is on track, or give you fair  

warning if it is not. Aim to get tailpaint on the herd  
a month before the planned Start of Mating.  



DISLOCATED HIPS  
A dislocated hip is not an uncommon problem over mating, when cows are 

mounting each other on slippery concrete yards. They may well be seen doing 
the splits, otherwise you may just suddenly notice them lame on a back leg, or 
even down and unable to rise. The thing to look out for is a back leg that sticks 
out to the side with the toes pointing out. It may look shorter than the other 
side, with a swelling over the rump. It is critical that we get called out asap,  
because there is a 24 hour window when it is possible to get the hip back in.  

Beyond that day, it gets increasingly unlikely to be fixable. Because she cannot 
be trucked like that, options are limited. If things go well, we can sedate the cow, 

pull the leg and manipulate it back into the socket with a satisfying bang! She 
may well get straight up and wander off to eat. However, it is not always possible 
to get the hip back into its socket. Sometimes there may be a fracture there, or 
the socket may be destabilized. There is always a chance of it popping out again 

as the joint capsule and ligaments will have been ruptured. Sometimes the femur 
ends up in weird places around the [pelvis or through muscle! We have done  

surgical corrections on some young cows when we could not manipulate the hip 
back in. This can be very successful, but again not always. Aftercare includes pain 

relief and keeping her away from slippery surfaces and bulling cows!  
The take home point is – call us asap for the best result. 

With another wet spring, we can anticipate 
more lame cows – peaking over mating, 

which is the worst possible timing! 
Because lameness has such an impact on 
reproductive performance, it is critical to: 
 Identify lame cows early 

 Treat lame cows promptly 

 Work out the risk factors and address 
them to reduce lameness 

White line disease, footrot and sole penetration/ulcers all have different causes, although there are  
common elements. White line disease is the most common disease of the foot in NZ, and occurs when 

twisting on concrete separates the sole from the wall. Stones and dirt can then penetrate the weak point and 
introduce an infection. These can often be trimmed out, but may need antibiotics if the infection is going 

deeper to the joint. Ensure the herd has enough space in the yard and are not being rushed up the race. Let 
them come up at their own pace – no dogs! Cows need enough time and space to place their feet carefully, 

and to move past one another without twisting and turning on the yard. 

Footrot is an  
infection between 
the toes, generally 
caused by mud and 

stones squidging 
up between.  
How is the  

condition of the 
gateways and race? 

Sole penetration is when stones 
are stood on square and poke 
through the sole to cause an  

infection and separation of the 
sole. Again, give cows space and 
time when moving them to place 

their feet carefully. How stony 
are the tracks? If you want to 

learn how to trim cows’ feet, or 
staff training on cow flow, or 

help to identify and address the 
causes of lameness, please give 

the clinic a call – we can help! 

Bovine Digital Dermatitis  
is a disease common throughout 
the world, and we are beginning 
to see it in NZ. A recent study in  
Taranaki (NZVJ 65,5) discovered 
that 64% of surveyed farms had 
the disease, but although it was 

widespread, on average only  
1-2% of cows within a herd had it. 

Presents as raw patch between 
the heel bulbs, or stinky WLD. This 

disease is a major  
problem overseas, so we need to 

keep an eye out for it! 



 

MYCOPLASMA 
Last month’s discovery of Mycoplasma bovis on farms in the South Island was a bit of a wake-up call! It is a 
common disease widespread around the world, but it is the first time it has been found in NZ, although bulk 
milk samples were tested in 2009, with none found. MPI are still investigating how far it may have spread, and 
how it may have entered in the first place, but it underlines the importance of biosecurity for both the country 
and each individual farm.  

 Have you got buckets of disinfectant and brushes for visitors onto your property? 
 Do you change clothes after visiting another farm? 
 Do you isolate all bought-in animals for a period to monitor them for any signs of ill health? 
 Do you ensure all bought-in animals are tested for BVD, and vaccinated for BVD and lepto? 

So what is Mycoplasma anyway? It is a bacterium which has no cell wall, and is consequently quite hard to 
grow, and refractory to treatment in the animal with antibiotics which target the cell wall. Semen from AI com-
panies, however, is treated with antibiotics which can kill it. There are no effective vaccines. It is spread by cow
-to-cow transmission, but does not have the contagious quality of something like FMD which can spread for 
miles via the wind. It cannot be spread to people.  
Signs to look out for are often chronic, debilitating and unresponsive to antibiotics.  
PLEASE CALL US IF YOU SEE 2 OR MORE OF THESE:  

 Mastitis that does not respond to treatment 
 Arthritis in cows / calves 
 Pneumonia in calves 
 Otitis media in calves (inner ear infection) 
 Abortions / premature calves 

Other consequences of Mycoplasma could include: 
 Calf mortality 
 Weight loss in calves 
 Milk drop BIOSECURITY 

The Mycoplasma incident has highlighted the importance of  
biosecurity on farms. This is not the only disease you want to 
avoid bringing onto your property and into your herd! Other  
examples are BVD, Theileria, and drench resistant worms. 
Strategies to minimize these risks include: 

 Provide a bucket of clean water and disinfectant and a brush 
for all visitors to clean their boots and gear. Check  
cleanliness for all visitors, including equipment. 

 Have a different set of boots and overalls for your farm/ other 
properties. 

 Test and vaccinate all new stock for lepto and BVD (including 
bulls). 

 If stock are grazing away and mixing with other stock,  
ensure all stock are vaccinated, and monitor for health. 

 Isolate and monitor all new stock for a week. 
 Quarantine drench 

Professor Jenny Weston of Massey Vet School also recommends: 
 Movements should be minimised and preferably minimise the 

number of sources of livestock. Record all movements  
(even between your own properties with multiple farms and 
grazing blocks) through the National Animal Identification  
and Tracing (NAIT) programme. 

 Ideally, look to coordinate grazing  
rotations with the neighbours so that 
your animals aren’t “over the fence”  
from the neighbour’s animals. 
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Worms Once calves are 
grazing grass they may eat 
worm eggs in the pasture. 
These then grow into worms in their tummy which can make them grow 
poorly, have a pot belly, and diarrhoea. There are many worm drenches 
available from your vet or rural supplier who should be able to advise 
you regarding best choice. 

The best treatment is always prevention. Keeping a calf well fed, dry, warm and clean will minimise the chance of 
them getting sick. Your calf shed should tick these boxes! However, here are some health tips: 

Calf scours (diarrhoea) is the most common  
disease. It can be very serious as calves are only 
babies still and cannot cope with being ill and 
dehydrated. In addition to losing fluid in the  
diarrhoea, they also lose electrolytes which are 
needed for the muscles to work. If your calf has 
diarrhoea, it will need more fluids (more feeds) 
and electrolytes. Often they need to be cut down 
to 1 feed (2 litres) of milk and given 2 or 3 feeds 
of electrolytes in addition for a day or more. To reduce the risk of nutritional 
scours, make sure any change in feed (eg going from cow’s milk to milk powder) is 
done gradually; mix the 2 together for the first few feeds. The amount of powder 
and volume recommended depends on age, weight and can generally be found 
on the bag. Some scours are caused by infections which may need extra  
medicines. There are several different causes and they need different treatment. 
If your calf is slow and sad, or its poos are very watery, please contact your vet. 

Feeding To help develop the rumen (one of their 
four stomach compartments) calves should have 

access to calf meal and fibre (eg hay) from an early 
age. Water should be freely available, and powders 

such as zeolite may also help with gut health. 

Vaccinations Calves should get a 5in 1 vaccine to prevent diseases such as  
tetanus. These clostridial infections are common and fatal. Lepto is also  

recommended to reduce the chance of people catching this horrible disease, as 
well as for calf health. The bacteria hide in the kidney and can be spread in the 

calf’s wee. Both vaccines require 2 injections a month apart. 

Disbudding Calves with horns may need 
these removing for safety. It is easiest to 
do between two and six weeks old. For  

welfare reasons I recommend the use of 
pain relief (local anaesthetic) and a hot  
disbudding iron. We can do this under  

sedation for an easy and pain-free option! 

Navel Ill this is when bacteria get up the 
tummy button (navel or umbilicus) and 
cause it to be hot and swollen. This can 

make the calf very sick, and you will need  
to contact your vet for medicines. 

Joint ill can be a result of bacteria going 
up the navel and round the body in the 
blood. The calf will have sore or swollen 
and hot joints (knees) and may be quite 

lame. Again, contact your vet promptly for  
treatment options. 

Lice not very common, but these 
little insects are visible to the eye, 

and often cause rubbing around the 
neck as they itch. 

Metricheck 
your cows with 
us and receive 
free tail paint  

                

Goodbye Shelby 
Shelby is leaving to go 
back to her home town 
of sunny Whakatane. 
She has been with us 

just over four years, we 
wish her good luck in 
the future and we will 
miss her very much.  
Her last day was on  
Friday 25th August.  


